
allergen advice
Note: Some of our dishes may contain or have been in contact with nuts.

Vegetarian dishes will be displayed with (V)

Please let us know of any allergies or dietary requirements .

Allergens
There are 14 major allergens which are indicated in our menu by the following legend -

Milk - MI  Eggs- EG  Gluten - GL   

Soya - SO

Peanuts - P  Nuts - NU  Lupin - L   

Celery - CE

Mustard - MU  Fish - FI  Crustaceans - CR  

Molluscs - MOSesame - SE      Sulphur Dioxide - SD

Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Meet Our Chef
(& try some of his Chef’s Specials)

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45

In�uenced by thousands of years of South Indian culture, the food at 

Rishi's Indian Aroma has been carefully prepared to present an interest-

ing and exciting representation of one of the world's most popular 

cuisines. A modern and colourful venue for all kinds of occasions. Our 

service is also second to none, we make sure that from the moment you 

walk in to the second you leave all your needs are met.

At Rishi's we believe every guests deserves freshly cooked food to the 
order.  If you or any of your guests have an allergen or dietary restriction, 
please inform a member of our Team prior to placing your order. 
Our Chefs will be happy to accommodate your needs.



Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).
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South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45



Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).
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chicken breast and leg on the bone marinated with ginger-garlic paste, 
mixed with assorted indian herbs and grilled in a tandoori oven.
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South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45



Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.
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Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45



Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45
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Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45
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Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45
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Chicken  £8.45       
Seafood £10.45        
Lamb   £9.45
Egg   £7.45     
Vegetable  £7.45



Pappadams                             £1.10
Chutney Tray       (MI)          £2.25  
(three mix chutneys)  mango,spice onion. mint sauce.

 
Methu Vada  ( V)  (MI)(MU)      £4.65
fried doughnuts made of urad dal and south indian herbs.

Mysore Bonda  (V)  (N)(MI)(MU)(Gl)     £4.65
mashed spiced potato ball coated with gram flour batter and deep fried.

Gobi 65 (V)  (GL)     £4.65
cauliflower marinated with corn & plain flour with spices and deep crispy fried.   

Spring Roll    (V)  (GL)                                           £4.65
pastry rolled with mixed vegetables,paneer  and deep fried.

Onion Palak Bhaji  (V) (MI)      £5.25
sliced onions, fresh spinach marinated with ground spices, gram flour & deep fried.

Samosa  (V)   (GL)     £4.45
triangle shaped pastry stuffed with mixed  vegetables and deep fried.   

Paneer 65   (V)  (MI)(GL)     £4.75
Indian cottage cheese marinated with spicy ingredients and deep fried.

Paneer Pakora   (V)  (MI)     £4.65
finger pieces of indian cottage cheese battered in gram flour, spices & deep fried.

Beguni          £4.25
sliced aubergines battered in gram flour, spices and deep fried

Vegetable Bhaji Basket  (V) (M)    £5.95
four combination of samosa, aubergine pakora, onion palak bhaji, paneer pakora, 

Potato Cheese Cutlet  (V) (MI)(GL)       £5.45
mashed spiced potato & grated cheddar cheese shapes 
with a coating of crispy bread-crumbs & deep fried.

Gobi Manchurian   (V) (SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.65
cauliflower battered in corn starch,plain flour and deep fried and tossed 
with fresh chopped garlic, onion, pepper and indo-chinese sauce.

Paneer Manchurian  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)   £5.75
indian cottage cheese battered in corn flour & tossed with indo-chinese sauce.

Chili Gobi  (V)  (GL)(SO)(CE)    £5.65
battered & deep fried cauliflower, tossed with ginger, garlic, 
green chillies, diced peppers, onions & chili sauce.

Chili Paneer    (V)  (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)     £5.75
deep fried buttered indian cottage cheese and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and red hot chili sauce.

Schezwan Chili  Paneer  (V) (MI)(SO)(GL)(CE)    £5.95
cottage cheese marinated with plain, corn four and tossed with green chilies, 
diced peppers, onions and extra hot chili sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian  (V) (GL)(SO)(CE)   £5.65
mix shredded battered vegetables crispy deep fried, tossed with garlic, 
chopped peppers, onion and manchurian sauce.

Chicken 65      (GL)           £6.25
chicken breast diced & marinated with chopped garlic, ginger, cornflour, ground spices & deep fried. 

Chicken Pakora     (GL)                  £5.95
tender pieces of chicken  breast  marinated in indian herbs, battered in gram flour and deep fried.

Tilki  Crispy Chicken  (SE)                   £6.45
spiced tender diced chicken breast  coating with sesame seeds and deep fried.

Chicken Manchurian  (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)      £6.25
diced boneless chicken breast, corn flour batter, deep fried, tossed with chopped garlic onions, peppers & manchurian sauce.

Chili Chicken      (GL)(SO)(CE)(EG)               £6.25
battered deep fried boneless chicken, tossed with slices of green chillies, peppers, diced onions & special made chili sauce.

Dragon Tiger Prawn  (GL)(CR)(SO)(SE)         £7.25
battered golden deep fried king prawn sauteed with diced pepper, onions, chopped garlic, fried cashew nuts & indo-chinese  sauce.

Hot Sweet & Sour Prawn   (CR)          £7.75
large pieces of sliced king prawn tossed with chopped garlic, ginger and hot,sweet & sour sauce,

Chili Cod Fish   (FI)          £7.75
battered deep fried fish  and sauteed with diced pepper and chili sauce.

Chicken Sukka (Hot)       (MI)(MU)               £6.45
spicy chicken stir fried with fennel seed, dry chillies, garlic,curry leaves, 
onions, tomato & south indian hot spices.

Lamb Sukka (Hot)     (MI)(MU)    £8.45 
spicy  lamb stir fried  with fennel seed,curry leaves ,dry chillies, 
garlic, onions, tomato & south indian hot spices    

Chicken Pepper Fry    (Hot)     £6.45
chicken cubes  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Lamb Pepper Fry  (Hot)      £8.45
lamb  sauteed with curry leaves, garlic, onions and finished with crushed black paper.

Prawn Coconut Fry     (CR)         £7.25 
pan tossed with desiccated  coconut.onion and indian dry herbs

Lamb Coconut Fry         £8.45
pan tossed with fresh coconut,onion and indian dry herbs.

All Tandoor Dishes Served With Salad And Mint Sauce
Tandoori Mixed Kebab (MI)(MU)(NU)  Starter £8.45 
lamb chop, chicken tikka, malai kebab, lamb sheek kebab

Paneer Tikka  (MI)(MU)   Starter £7.95
Indian grilled cottage cheese, marinated with yoghurt & Indian spices

Chicken Trio                         (MI)(MU)              Starter  £7.45
three combinations of chicken tikka,malai kebab and chicken sheek kebab.

Lamb Trio                              (MI)(MU)                 Starter  £8.45
three combinations of starter lamb chop, lamb sheek kebab and lamb samosa.

Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)   Starter  £6.45  
diced boneless chicken breast marinated with ginger-garlic paste,  Main    £12.95
yogurt, mixed with ground indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven

Hari Mirch Kebab (Spicy)  (MI)   Starter  £6.45 
tenderized chicken breast diced & marinated with ginger garlic  Main    £12.95
and chopped green chilies and thick yogurt.

Lamb Tikka    (MI)(MU)   Starter  £7.75
diced tender lamb pieces marinated with ginger-garlic paste, yogurt,  Main   £14.95
mixed with ground  indian spices and grilled in tandoori oven.

Tandoori Chicken   (MI)(MU)     Starter 1 Pc   £4.45   
           2 Pc   £8.45 
                                                                        Mains   4 Pc  £15.95

Sheek Kebab    (MI)(EG)   Starter  £6.45 
minced lamb mixed with herbs and spices skewered  and oven grilled. Main    £12.45

Murg Malai Kebab  (MI)(NU) Mild   Starter  £6.45 
marinated  chicken breast  with cream, cheese,ground cashew nut  Main    £12.95
and hang yogurt  and grilled in a tandoori oven.

Tandoori Lamb Chops (MI)(MU)     Starter  £8.45 
succulent pieces of lamb chops marinated  with chopped garlic  Main   £15.95
ginger & chefs special ground spices

Salmon Tikka       (FI)(MI)(MU)  Starter   £8.45
boneless diced salmon lightly spiced and grilled   Main   £15.95

Tandoori Garlic King Prawn (MI)(MU)(CR)  Starter  £9.95  
king prawn marinated with chopped garlic, yogurt  and ground spices Main   £18.95

Chicken Tikka Shashlik  (MI)(MU)            Main Only  £13.95
diced mixed pepper tomato and onion marinated with chicken tikka and grilled in an oven

Lamb Tikka Shashlik (MI)(MU)      Main Only £15.95
diced mixed pepper onion and tomato marinated with  lamb tikka and oven grilled

Tandoori Mixed Platter (MI)(MU)(CR) ( Perfect For Sharing)     £19.95
assorted tandoori kebabs( lamb chops, malai kebab, tandoori chicken,
chicken tikka, sheek kebab and king prawn).

South Indian Variety Dosa
served with sambar and three chutneys (coriander,coconut,tomato)

Idli (3Pcs) (V)  (MU)(MI)     £4.95
steamed rice cakes made of rice flour and urad dal served with variety of chutneys and sambar

Plain Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)      £5.95
a thin crispy pancake made of rice and lentil flour served with chutneys and sambar.

Masala Dosa  (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)    £6.95
crispy dosa filled with potato masala served with chutney and sambar .

Madras Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45
dosa filled with spicy  potato masala and served with chutney and sambar. 

Mysore Masala Dosa (V)  (GL)(MU)(NU)(MI)     £7.45  
special mysore chutney applied on the dosa, rolled with mashed potato masala 
and  served  with chutney and sambar

Cheese Dosa (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)         £7.95
crispy dosa covered in cheese, served with chutneys and sambar .

Paneer Dosa  (V)   (GL)(MU)(MI)        £8.45
dosa stuffed with cottage cheese and potato masala served with chutneys and sambar. 

Paper Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)     Plain  £7.95  
       With Masala  £8.95 
Large Thin And Crispy Dosa Served With Chutneys And Sambar .

Ghee Roast Dosa   (V) (GL)(MI)(MU)(NU)    £6.95  
       With Masala  £7.95
crispy dosa roasted in purified butter ghee served with chutneys and sambar. 

Onion Dosa  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95 
dosa filled with cooked chopped onion

Onion Uthappam  (V) (GL)(MU)(MI)    £6.95
thick dosa topped  with  chopped onion

Uthappam Plain  (V)  (GL)(MI)(MU)    £6.45
flat thick dosa.

Chana Bhatura  (V)        £7.95
Deep fried puffed bread made with (maida) plain flour and served with chickpeas curry.

Poori Masala  (V)        £5.45
Deep fried puffed bread made with wheat flour and served with potato masala.

Uttapam Onion, Chili & Tomato (V) (GL)(MU)(MI) £6.95
uthappam topped with fresh onion,tomato,and green chili.
dosa with onion toppings served with chutneys and sambar 

Rava Dosa Plain (V) (NU)(MI)(GL)   £7.45
layar dosa made with semolina batter.

Rava Onion Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Masala Dosa (V)    £7.95
Rava Onion Masala  Dosa (V)   £8.45
Family Dosa Vegetarian (V)  (Sharing)  £24.95
large 4 ft long dosa served with grated paneer potato masala, 
sambar potato masala, and three chutneys.

Egg Dosa    (EG)(GL)(MU)(MI)    £7.45
thin crispy dosa coated  with beaten egg.

Chicken Dosa   (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £10.95 
thin crispy dosa filled with spicy shredded chicken and mashed  potato

Lamb Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)(NU)     £11.95
rolled thin dosa with mashed potato and lamb.

Family Dosa   (Sharing) (GL)(NU)(MI)(MU)    £29.95
large dosa 4ft long served with chicken and potato masala lamb 
potato masala, sambar, green chutney, coconut chutney & tomato chutney,

Thali (Sunday To Thursday)
Veg Thali  (V)   (MI) (MU)    £13.95
saag aloo, yellow dal paneer makhani, chana masala, onion bhaji, 
yogurt dessert, plain or pilau rice, poppadoms, chapati or tandoor roti

Non-Veg Thali   (GL) (MI) (MU)    £15.95
chicken curry, lamb curry, chicken 65.chana masala.raita.yogurt,dessert,
pickle.poppadoms,pulao rice or plain rice & tandoor roti.

Chicken  £12.45       Chicken Tikka  (MI)(MU)  £12.95         
Lamb   £13.95     Prawn   (CR)    £13.45       
King Prawn  (CR)   £15.95          Vegetable (V) (MI)  £9.45

Korma (Bit Sweet)   (MI)
made with ground coconut and rich cream sauce.

Tikka Masala (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)
ground almond yogurt and rich cream sauce.

Pasanda (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)(NU)
curry made with ground almond, yogurt, cream 
and finished with nuts and raisin. 

Peshawari (A Bit Sweet)   (MI)(NU)  
rich creamy almond gravy with sliced pineapple & sweet mango

Chasni (A Bit Sweet)  (MI)
sweet sour chasni sauce made with mild spice

Kashmiri (A Bit Sweet) (MI)(NU) 
mix fruit with cashew nut based mild sauce

Dhansak 
lentil with sweet sour & spicy sauce)

Bhuna 
sliced onion and tomato thick gravy

Saagwala   (Mi)
currys made with chopped spinach

Rogon Josh 
medium spiced with tomato and onion sauce

Balti
diced mixed pepper, onion tossed with chef’s special balti sauce

Dopiaza 
curry made with diced fried onion

Methi Masala
curry cooked with kasuri methi leaves

Patia 
sweet sour and light hot sauce

Chili Garlic Masala 
spicy curry cooked with chopped garlic, green chillies, 
onion and tomato based sauce 

Kadai 
diced onion and mixed pepper cooked with 
kadai spicy sauce and slice of ginger

Jalfrezi  
shredded mixed pepper, onion and green chilis 
made with onion tomato gravy

Chettinad
south indian spicy curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies 
chopped garlic and ground coconut

Madras 
spicy and hot south indian curry made with onion 
and a tomato based  sauce

Vindaloo 
extra hot goan dish cooked with pieces of  potato,onion & tomato puree

Phall    (Extremely Hot)
Extremely hot curry cooked with onion tomato puree

Butter Chicken  Masala   (M)(MU)(NU)    £13.45
grilled chicken tikka diced and cooked with medium ground cashew nut 
and onion tomato sauce,finished with creme and honey.

Tandoori Chicken Methi Masala  (M)(MU)    £13.95
grilled tandoori chicken cooked with slices of green chillies, ginger garlic, onion, tomato & methi leaves.

Fish Achary    (FI)(MU)       £13.95
pickled fish curry made with special sauce

Fish Salmon Spicy Masala  (FI)(MU)    £13.95
fried fish cooked with spicy bhuna sauce

Fish Chettinad  (FI)      £13.95
spicy & hot south indian  fish curry made with curry leaves, dried chillies chopped garlic and ground coconut.

Chicken Garlic Sagarana  (MI)(MU)     £13.45
tender pieces of sliced  grilled chicken with fried chopped garlic and onion tomato gravy.

Lamb Loosa Moss Moss      £14.45
lamb cooked with chopped onion tomato and sweet & tangy tamarind sauce.

Achari Chicken  (MI)(MU)           £13.45
sliced chicken tikka tossed with mustard seeds garlic green chili, finished with onion tomato and pickle.

Railway Lamb Curry      £14.95
tender pieces of  lamb cooked with the chef’s special masala, ground spices and baby potato

Cox Bazar King Prawn  (CR)(MI)(MU)      £17.45
bengali bay king size oven grilled king prawn cooked with cauliflower potato and onion tomato gravy.

Rishis Lamb Chop Masala  (Mi)(Mu)    £20.95
tandoori grilled lamb chops cooked with slices of ginger garlic onion tomato gravy flavored with ground spice.

Remix Chef’s Special  (MI)(CR)(MU)    £18.95
home made fairly hot remix curry with king prawn, chicken tikka,lamb 
and button mushroom cooked with chef’s special sauce.

King Prawn Churian   (CR)      £20.95
large king prawn tossed with fresh garlic ginger ,onion tomato and  topped with crunchy fried potato

Alleppey Fish Curry (FI)(MU)      £17.95
south indian kerala fish curry cooked with curry leaves, fenugreek 
and mustard seed onion  tomato and ground coconut.    

Delhi Duck Special       £18.95
home made duck curry made with chef’s secret ingredients and  cooked with pepper onion masala
Served With...  (Please Choose 1)
plain rice, pulao rice, plain naan, butter naan or garlic naan,

Murgi Garlic Chilli Masala         £18.95
boneless tandoori chicken, lamb mince, boiled eggs cooked with chopped garlic, chilli  & Chef’s Special Sauce

Bombay Aloo (V)
diced potato cooked with indian spices and onion tomato gravy.

Aloo Gobi Masala (V) (MI)
potato and cauliflower cooked with ginger, garlic and onion and tomato gravy.

Saag Aloo   (V) (MI)
spinach and potato curries.

Saag Bhaji  (V) (MI)
spinach cooked with a fried onion and tomato sauce

Vegetable Bhaji  (V)
assorted mixed vegetables stir fried and toasted with dry and thick spiced.

Mushroom Bhaji (V)
sliced mushroom stir fried with onion tomato thick masala.

Bhindi Masala/Fry  (V)
okra is deep fried and cooked with a thick onion and tomato curry sauce.

Chana Masala (V) (NU)
whole chick peas cooked with ground spice and onion tomato coconut masala.

Aloo Capsicum (V)
cubed potato cooked with diced pepper

Jeera Aloo  (V)
cube potato stir fried with whole cumin seed chopped onion and tomato and spiced.

Dal Tadka  (V) (MI)                                          
moong and red lentil tadka with garlic, whole mustard and cumin seed.

Dal Palak  (V) (MI)                                          
Lentil curry cooked with spinach.

Masala Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Spicy lentil curry.

Methi Dal  (V) (MI)                                          
Dal cooked with methi leaves

Kaju Mutter Paneer  (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese and green peas combined cooking with onion,
tomato butter gravy topped with fried cashew nut.

Paneer Butter Masala (V) (MI)(NU)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with special indian butter sauce and cream.

Paneer Saag  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with chopped spinach.

Miloni Tarkari  (V)  (MI)     £10.45
mixed sliced vegetables cooked with chopped spinach and indian cottage cheese.

Dal Makhani  (V)  (MI)     £9.45
mix of three lentils cooked with fresh chopped garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion chili and flavored with ghee and cream.

Aubergine Masala  (V) (MU)     £10.45
Deep fried aubergine cooked with spicy south indian style cooking.

Paneer Chilli Masala  (V) (MI)     £10.45
Indian cottage cheese cooked with green chilli, garlic, pepper onion masala.

Vegetable    £9.45           Mushroom    £9.45           Paneer    £10.45
Mixed vegetarian Biriyani (V) Paneer, vegetable and spinach  £10.45

Chicken/Chicken Tikka   (MI)(MU)     £11.95 
Lamb/Lamb Tikka  (MI)(MU)     £13.95  
King Prawn    (CR)      £16.45

Special Biryani  (MI)(CR)      £14.95
basmati rice cooked with tomato, onion, butter ghee, mint, coriander and indian ground spices 
with choice of lamb, chicken or vegetable and served with curry sauce or raita.
mix of chicken, lamb and king prawn

Kothu Parotta  (MI)(EG)(GL)
shredded paratha stir fried with chopped onion,pepper,chillies, 
and spiced with hot dry curry masala served with raita.

Plain Rice         £3.75
Pilau Rice    (MI)     £4.25 
Ghee Rice    (MI)     £4.45
Garlic Rice        £4.45
Jeera Rice        £4.25
Onion Rice         £4.75
Coconut Rice   (NU)(MU)    £5.25 
Mushroom Pilau Rice  (MI)MU)     £4.95
Lemon Rice    (NU)(PE)(MU)    £4.95
Tomato Rice    (MI)(NU)(MU)    £5.25
(all fried rice cooked with juliennes of carrot, onion, pepper and cabbage)

Special Rice   (D)(NU)     £5.75 
fried egg green peas and nuts

Vegetable Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Vegetable Schezwan Fried Rice (SO)     £5.75
Mushroom Fried Rice (SO)      £5.45
Egg Fried Rice   (EG)(SO)            £6.25
Egg Schezwan Fried Rice  EG)(SO)     £6.45
Chicken & Egg Fried Rice  (EG)(GL)(SO)         £6.95
Schezwan Chicken Egg Fried Rice  (Hot)  (GL)(EG)(SO)    £7.25
All Noodles Are Stir Fried With Shredded Carrot, Onion, Cabbage & Peppers.

Vegetable Noodle    (GL)(SO)    £6.25
Egg Fried Noodle    (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.45
Egg Schezwan Noodle   (GL)(EG)(SO)   £6.75
Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)   £7.45
Schezwan Chicken & Egg Fried Noodle (Hot) (GL)(EG)(SO)  £7.95
Seafood Mix Hakka Noodle  (GL)(EG)(SO)(CR)   £9.95

All Breads Contains   (MI)(G)(EG)
Plain Naan     (GL)(EG)(MI)   £3.15
Butter Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £3.45
Garlic Naan     (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Garlic Chili Naan    (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.25
Cheese Garlic Naan   (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Peshwari Naan   (Nuts, Coconut) (NU)(MI)(GL)(EG)  £4.65
Keema Naan (Lamb Mince)  (GL)(MI)(EG)   £4.65
Stuffed Naan (Mashed Potato)  (GL)(EG)(MI)   £4.15
Onion Kulcha (stuffed with spiced chopped onion) (MI)(GL)(NU)  £4.25
Madras Parotta     (MI)(GL)(EG)   £3.25
Tandoori Roti    (GL)(MI)    £2.75
Chapati     (GL)(MI)    £1.35
Phulka     (GL)    £2.05

.
Chicken Nuggets With Chips (GL)    £5.95
Kids Dosa     (MI)(MU)(GL)   £4.95
Chicken Korma With Pilau Rice  (MI)    £7.45
Chicken Tikka Masala With Pilau Rice (MI)(MU)   £7.45

                            
Gulab Jamun With Ice Cream (MI)(GL)    £4.95
Kesari     (MI)(NU)    £3.95
Gulab Jamun    (MI)(NU)    £3.45
Carrot Halwa   (MI)(NU)    £3.95

Onion Salad        £1.05
Spicy Onion        £1.05
Mango Chutney       £1.05
Mint Sauce    (MI)    £1.05
Mix Pickle    (MU)    £1.05
Tamarind Souce       £1.05
Sweet Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Hot Chilli Sauce       £1.05
Raitha (Large Portion)  (MI)    £2.65
Coconut/Tomato/Coriander Chutney    £1.45

Extra Chips        £2.45
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